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Send fetch! health newsletter to a friend 

 

 

 

  

 

Petplan protection gives you more to “ruv” — like a FREE BarkBox with a new 

policy (a $29 value)! Use promo code HOWL15 to redeem. [Get A Quote] 
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Start 2016 on the Right Paw! - January means longer lines at the treadmill and 

the salad bar, but what about our pets’ New Year’s Resolutions? Here are four 

ways furry family members can make the most of a clean slate! [Read Now] 

 

Happy What Now?! - Cats operate on Feline Standard Time (FST), which may 

explain why Happy Mew Year for Cats Day is January 2. How can you ensure 

many more Happy Mew Years together? Start with this tip from Dr. Kim Smyth. 

[Read Now]  

 

What Part of “Meow” Don’t You Understand? - The 22nd is Answer Your 

Cat’s Question Day. Silly? You bet — but if you’ve ever been curious about your 

cats’ true motivation(s), then you owe it to yourself to read what Dr. Ernie Ward 

has to say on the matter. [Read Now] 

 

January is National Train Your Dog Month - Training provides pets mental 

stimulation and critical social skills, and is also a fun way to bond with best 

friends. Whether you’ve got a “class clown” or “star pupil,” start by knowing 

which tools to use — and which to avoid. [Read Now] 

 

Winter Travel Advisory - January 2 is Pet Travel Safety Day. Most pet parents 

will remember to pack the essentials: leash, towel, bed, food, disposable bags, 

etc. Unfortunately, many will travel across state lines without this one extremely 

important item! [Read Now] 

 

Fluke of Squirrel - Squirrel Appreciation Day is the 21st, though dogs seem to 

go “nuts” every time they see one! Unfortunately, chasing greatness could cause 

a cruciate ligament injury — as could any severe twisting or jarring motion. Is 

your pooch at risk? [Read Now] 
 

 

 

  

 

Give your screens a furry facelift with this month’s 

free pet-themed wallpaper — available for desktops and 

mobile devices! [Download Here] 

  

 

 

  

 

“A measure of restraint” could be the difference between an accident and a 

tragedy! Learn more in our January 2016 health tip and cold weather safety 

chart. [Get the Tips] 
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Paw-ty Poopers - According to a recent Petplan holiday survey, nearly 85% of 

pet parents surveyed admitted to skipping out of a seasonal soirée with a pet-

related excuse! [Read More] 
 

 

 

   

        

 

*Offer valid on new policies only for a limited time only. Policy must be active for 30 days to be eligible to receive the 
free BarkBox. Renewals are not eligible for this promotion. Offers will be fulfilled within 6-8 weeks of policy inception. 
BarkBox offer is not available in AK, MI, ND, SC and WA. 

 

Coverage under any pet insurance policy is expressly subject to the conditions, restrictions, limitations, exclusions and 
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terms of the policy documentation issued by the insurer and may vary by state. Pet insurance policies are issued by 
AGCS Marine Insurance Company and administered by Fetch Insurance Services, LLC, d/b/a Petplan. ©2015 Fetch, Inc. 
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